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Some idealistic creachers may be doing this,issued Daily Except Monday by
! moned back from the grave. It Is(Continued from last week.)but no serious menace is to be feared from this source, ine monstrous. The arrogance oi nu- -

ranks of Bolshevism, anarchy and revolution are today not man beings must tempt the pa-

tience of God. m
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For a long time, that night
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recruited from the churches or reheious organizations, lhey
I am right. Colonel. lor an oiare chiefly, made up of men and women who have thrown

neither Porter tor I said a wora. your opposition, thought not pois-
ed .with humility, la but a goodto the winds the restraints. Drecepts and worship of all re--the for repwb- - whole prison seemed 10 oeVtSVS to use

ligions. and are boldly advocating complete gratification of The

In this paper and alio the local vnewa pobiighed herein. every human passion and appetite, however debasing or re-- r down with an abject and lashing man a conceit to maaness
or at the other extreme we have
thought unblended with faith" .Manager voltmg. The sure refuge from Bolshevism, anarcny and ae--

R. J. Hendricks , Z- - J? i a .,j.f;ij ,u;v. then It is but a bludgeon striking
sodden misery, i The cons missea
the Kid from the patch of sun-

light in the yard.' They knew he
had been bumped off.

man's vearnlnxs down to despon

If your monumental work is to-licit- ed,

kindly ask the solicitor for' our business card.
"We hare an unusually attract-

ive stock of these worthy memoriali
on display.

CAPITAL

MONUMENTAL WORKS

fitenbea A Stone....... huisibs mum i sirucuon is in reugiuu ui uie puic vim uhuwucu oun, nmvu
dency."Ralph GioVer.... VwAhle the better class of the business men of the coimtry are be--

Franfcjashoskl... .....Manager Job Dept. ginning tn demand. "Coloney. have you any special

in Salem and suburbs. 18DAILY statesman, served by carrier
But there is another class of "Religion and Businessw

hope as regards heaveni" rorier
had a glass of Tipo hair raised
to his lips. The grafters had sent
us a new case of costly wines.

cents a week, 5 cents a monft. '

mtiT ot 4 Tre i m k mail. l advance. IS a year, $J for tlx organizations forming in the various commercial centers ofJ r - , --i W . .
r.ire me a swallow or mai.the country. We are advised that one of these new organi J. C JOXE9 rwp, Ml C a rctal Str, Salaaa

Rill: it must have a wonder rur
months, f 1.60 for three monins. in aianou v"
17 year. 13.80 for six months. 11.78 for three months, out-

side of these counties. When not paid in advance, 80 cents a

nniVfifm iFiinw rcn in ttia ,r,f Mtcrn weekly farm paper.
zations is forming or has already formed in our neighboring
city of San Francisco. The men who are organizing these kick In It up to heaven in two

gulps!', Porter Ignored me. It
was not a night for jests.

"I am not speaking of a cburcb- -wl be sent a year to any one paying a year In advance to the

iUOTATr8TTTESMAN. $1.80 ft-- year; 78 cents for six months; 40
,v au am am

BICYCLESlr paradise, but what. Al. Is your

Abruptly he came over to me.
He had picked up another bead
for his fantastic chain.

"Was there ever a case in this
pen when a man was electrocuted
that it was afterwards found that
he was Innocent?"

"Not In my time, Bill. But
they tell of several. The old stir-bug- s

could freeze the marrow in
your bones with their tales."

"Some of them must be true.
It Is inconceivable that a man's
Judgment should always be cor-
rect. Tbe fact that one man has
been cut off from life on evil evi-

dence Is sufficient indictment
against the whole system of mur-
der on circumstantial proof. How
can men sit on a jury and take In-

to their bands such wicked pow-
er?"

Several hours before the 9
o'clock gong had sounded there
was a thick hush over the sleep

Idea of a state oi perieci dumi

new associations are not only fully alive to the value to them
selves and to the country of bringing into and applying to
business the precepts and principles of religion, but many
of them have become aware of the existence of spiritual pow-
ers and faculties In themselves of which, until recently, they
never dreamed. They are coming to see that the developmnt
of these powers and faculties is not only a benefit to them

At present. Bill, a dugout way
.

- . 1.WEEKLY STATESMAN. Issued In two six-pa- ge sect!one. Tndaya
sod Fridays, 11 a year (If not paid In advanca, 81.26); 80 cents off In the wilderness, where l Spring is now here and we ail like to get

would never again see tbe fecesfor six months; Z centa ior mree momua.
out into the country. This fine weather makes I ! ,of men. I wonld want plenty or

cattle and horses, but no trace ofTELEPHONES: and to the world, but that such development is a real busi traveling a necessity. We carry thethe human kin except perhaps a
Business Office, 21.

Circulation Department. 613.
Job Department, 683.

Society Editor 108.
ness asset. few of their books."

The sole hope of the world is a religion that will purify
and soften the human heart: that will displace greed, envy Porter Impressed

Entered at the Pestotflce in Salem. Oregon, as second class matter.
.and strife by justice, harmony and love: and that will cause By Own Brilliance.- T

'No. the books would spoil it.to spring up in human life out of the mire and ooze of human
selfishness, immorality and brutality the beautiful, pure,
white blossoms of holiness, mercy, love and spirituality. It

Don't you realize, colonel, that
the serpent who wrecked the first

ing institution. Porter's whisper-
ing eloquence had lulled into
quiet. Our uneasy pangs were
well diluted In Tipo and into our
harried minds there had drifted

RELIGION AND BUSINESS
naradise was Thought? Adamis the reality that the world needs. It matters not at all to

i. . " and Eve and all their unfortunparticular creed it subscribes or what name or labelCopyrighted by the San Jose Mercury) ; ; . whi a half-dozi- nr contentment. Sudate descendants might still be lol- -
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, is one of the greatest wausiriai " denly a hoarse, rumbling growl

that lUted into a piercing shriek

DAYTON HEAVY SERVICE

Hud

COLUMBIA BICYCLES

These are the most sturdy and easiest run-

ning bicycles on the market.

RAMSDEN & McMORRAN
387 Court St.

We Stand For Service

lin' in joyous ignorance on the
banks ot tbe Euphrates if Eve
hadn't been stnng with the desirethe Yet one would hardly iook to inai cuy

S?t!? 1" Z iLurri Still newa has reached US that the Dont you breathe easier. un- - to give it the personal attention came rasping out from the cell
block. Porter leaped to his feet.to know. It's quite a feather inIt requires, . to establish large

a woman s cap. Moiner uve wascommercial poultry plants here. the first rebel the first think
There should be dozens of them

S taken up the Golden der a Republican administration?
become plain to the business menRule as a sloiran. It has the lndies of theof RtUburg it h

Golden Rute were generally pScad there would be no United states revive, under an

strife in industry. These hard-heade- d business men also de-- administration of progress and

er."
Shriek gonads Like
Oack of Doom.

"What was that? I was dreamPorter seemed Impressed with
his own brillance. -- He nodded his ing. It sounded like the crack of

scores hundreds. Salem should
be the Petaluma of Oregon, and
then some. Poultry goes well
with the fruit Industry. It will

bead to emphasize his conviction., :.Vl.i ...ui -- .,Mo with tbp world is that tne mn-- I warucuT meinoot doom to me. This Infernal place
'Tea colonel." he continued.ciare inai nic uuuwis " --- - . , -

not. nBserved enough in everyday ai- - Is haunted. I wonder If tbe Kid's'thought is the great curse. Often spirit rests easily tonight? ColoW ' . .y r The Salem slogan editor would go well as an independent Indus nel, do you believe In spirits, inwhen I was out on the Texas
ranges I envied the sheep graz-
ing on the mesa. --They are su

try In many parts of the Salem an after life. In a God?"
i, l..-- : - J, tv,; in rnuntrv. oreachinsr 1 milk goat people In "No. I don't leastwise, I dontcisinci. mere are mg commerBUUIUi IkJ ,VII - - - .,

think I do."cial poultry plants around Cot perior to men. They have bo
meditations, no regrets . no "Well. I do In a way. I thinktage Grove, and several- - other there is some kind of an all-pow- er

Oregon towns. Salem must be fnl spirit, but the God of human"You're wrong. Bill, the sheep
ity doesn't loiter In this pen. Heare more Intelligent than men.come the; center of tbe poultry

Industry of Oregon, and this can doesn't seem to-- be a student ofThey mind their own business.
They do not take npon themselves criminology.

"It I thought much about thisThe capture of Jerusalem by
be accomplished, with the right

by all who ought to tbe powers which belong to Na affair of today I would lose aH
faith, ail happiness. I would nevture, or Providence, or whatever

you wish to call IL"
A I Jen by during the great war
stirred the Imaginations of mil

be concerned.
er be able to write a hopeful line."That's exactly what I finishedlions of "people throughout the It was well for Porter that his

that the fundamentals underlying permanent prosperuy are
the ten commandments and the Golden Rule. He attributes
the present industrial depression to a lack of real religion.
He summarizes the rules of success thus: "The six I s of suc-

cess are Industry, Integrity,, Intelligence, Initiative, Interest
and Intensity, and these need good soil and much water if
they are to succeed. The good soil is good health and good

habits, and especially the habit of loyalty, and avoiding crit-

icism, sarcasm and knocking of any kind. The water is re-

ligion; and if statistics have taught me anything, it is the
need of more religion on the part of all of us employers, em-

ployees and the public generally." ,

' There is not a doubt about the soundness of these doc-

trines jf We understand them as these practical men of af-

fairs mean them to be understood.- - The religion that they are
calling, for is the real kind, not any counterfeit that spends
itself chiefly in cant and pretense. They are not particularly
interested; in any religious specific warranted to save one
from the fires of heir in the next world, if this specific does

saying. They do not think; thereFEEDIIXQ THE WORLD. release was due in a short time.world. Now we read that the

OaWal affUaaU. Joaa Bart BHttaia. baahit aa mam, cavti&aa to
thia: -- My h a at the toy aad baek was aUalataly UU. Aa expert
aid that he thaajfkt tha) hair roots arara extract, aa4 thara was a

hope ( say ever hsviag a aew hair grearth.
"Tat ar. at mm mf ever 6a. I have a fox-ari-a at gre-art- ef eefT

Strang, hantrnua hairt Ne trace ef taUitraa. The patters shewa
here are froaa mj phejtegrapha,'

. INDIANS SECRET OF HAIR GROWTH

fore they are happy." The world could not afford to miss
the buoyancy of his faith."How stupid yon are tonight.Turka and Armenian! nave had a

set-t- o under the shadow of xtt.
The various problems involved Bill. Tou might Just as well go He was not in tbe prison whenm the reeding of the world will Into ectasy over the Joys ot nonArarat, where the ark of Noah

rested. The centuries were look.
be considered at first hand on.thls existence. If thought makes us

the shocking, truth came out. The
Press Post carried the story,
bringing out again all the facta in
tbe ease. Bob Whitney, the boy

Mr.BriUaJaeerUIUdrcrther: "Ata tiaMvWa o
I had heeeaae dietearaced at trying to fw mj L. -wretched, it is also thought thatcobfi. - mis is singuiany approIng down " on the ; contending

forces. : v'. v- - :,- '-
gives as our highest delight."priate because our section could

whose body was supposed to have'Certainly, if I did not think.come nearer to feeding the world
Bavanai,ttaMaEiMa,aiBi7uaTiaiBvaw ar fT3ar"
ke lnliaa aaidfcriee aaaa' whe had aa elixir that
he aaaevaratod aroUl grmw my hair. Altheegh I had feet T!til f I i
I nve U a trial. Te avr aiaasetat a frt faxa eoae apMareA. it

been washed up from the Sciota.I would be serenely contented tothan any other territory of like night. I should not be dragged develeped, daj by day. teto a halty grevth, aad are laeg mj U
aree aa ui ilifta ea aa any i tilnl aWa.

turned up in Portsmouth. He
wrote to his parents. He ' knew
nothing about the Kid's -

area .on either hemisphere. Be down with" a ton weight of faillenot also cleanse the nature' from Inhuman greed, injustice, cause of' Herbert Hoover's con: anger.",
"And If you did not think, you True Hair Grower at Last

"Thai 1 aaee aaf JaeaaT md kmpvt mmprmiw era iwK 9UThe state had made a little misnection an International Institute
of food research will be "estab ould- - likewise be incapable ot

envy. dishonesty and immorality in this world.-Th- ey are not
calling for more of the sort of religion, that spends Itself prin-
cipally in the entmclatidn, elucidation and defense of theories, take. It had baraped oft a boy otintense pleasures." EaV&aal&alVr. ObriaaaHy. the hair feta had aot beea crad. bet ayre -

Mam, U ,Wa m Ik. 1 . k . i .f - - mwma.

Attention is called to the arr
tide in The Statesman of this
morning concerning the impor-
tance of having a bee Inspector
for Marion cbunty." The bee in-

dustry: here Is on a boom; it must
be pushed along. The frnit grow-
ers must hare bees Perfect pol
lination cannot he assured with-
out the aid of bees. And the bee

17 for a murder tali was neverlished at Stanford university and
committed. It had thought thecreeds and dozraas. however new, or ancient ana veneraiue. tbe Carnegie Foundation has ap rieus pseaste. I aeretiated for aad raaae tato peaaeeaioa ef the pnikriple for arraarBf

this, mow called KjOTAIXOi aad later had the recipe pet Into practical fora bj
Thought Blamed
For All.Vlciousness.What ther want more, of is the religion that develops in hu propriated $700,000 for its main

Kid was guilty.
(Continued next week.) has beea aaaply pro ad."cneeitet. 1 aat mjman life the precepts arid spirit of the Prince of Peace, ap-Dli-

es

them to the nractical affairs of this world, and lives and "I have yet to find in thought.tenance. Once more does, Hoover
demonstrate that he has the ai. this oenericent aspect. I per

manifests them in all the daily .associations and relations of greatest pulling power of any citl sist Thought is a curse. . It Is
responsible for all the viclousness

It haa fceee prevea la very
taaay caaee that hair reeto did
aet die em vhea the hair f;t
mmt throegh AaadrwS. fever,
aapane araaXa, er nartila eiher
hair er ecaJp disorder a,

PROOF BOX f2ti?

industry Is a good one of itself
for this section. If plenty of late

, men.- - - i . :,f ten. In .America.. . .. found, in the human family; tor
depravities that are the monopolyTin many of our1 srreat cities, too, men of affairs are or bee pasture is provided here,

which can be easily done, this Is

"Thu,-Gyps- y .Rover," a musical
comedy in three acts will be pre-
sented by the High School chorus,
Lena Belle Tartar, director. Frt .

day evening. April 1, at tbe high
school auditorium. This musical
comedy will be one ot the liveliest
presentations of the entire school
year. Tbe text Is full of jokes
and fun. the characters are in

Stanford la chosen because it is
the storehouse of the great mass
of economic information gathered

of the lofty human species.
"Colonel the ' Kid's execution

FalliragHair
.' Baldness
Dandruff

- Fmr SU mt AH
Duty Drmg Storm a

the best bee country In the world. .CtNUINC
atAJt OILaaa etbarIs but one example of the viclousby Mr. Hoover during the war-an- d

it is stipulated that h shall be
paWat Iapadie8a.' Ka aleoaaLness of Thought. Men think

No other section furnishes a bet-
ter flow of honey for the early
part ot the season; and no other

knt a fiiai atthing is and they conclude that waaOiitai aOcacj. Pf aad aan.at tbe bead of the advisory board It must be so. It Is a sort of Haa. lr a ra:i a mla aaalteresting and the tunes are catchy
PaaittTaTy KOTALKO ia aata aWack'falir r4-afck- - ka r nva--hypnotism." .country has better all the year oi tne institute. It Is hODed to ana popular in style.

Porter was never yet coherent A cast which Includes some otmake the institution a clearing arabae taat awi, nda apoa naaia aaanb Bar a e m KOTALKO
at tae dmf aura. Or aafc Uar Kaa0ae at the taJ foaxia ar rcg
taantar W aay laffa pajtaat atarav Raaiwa if ta aaaaa. jwc
aochia atea aa "jaa aa aaaaL" Ham back dUABAKTHC Or at

KclUiawUf
or mamam'a aear

around conditions for bees lack-
ing only, the late bee castura. house for plans and ideas for ex th best vocalists and actors in

the school is busy at work and

ganizing to try to meet this need for more religion in several
ways.' During the pleasant weather of the warmer seasons
meetings by these organizations are held during the noon
hour in the squares and parks contiguous to the populous cen-
ters, or where this is not possible, right on the public streets
or on vacant property. These meetings are not only ad-
dressed by preachers of all denominations, but by practical
men in all walks of life. And at least in one great city, dur-
ing the present winter such meetings have been held in the
largest theatre in the city. At first only one or two hundred
gathered, but now not only is the body of the theatre usually
filled, but one and sometimes all of the galleries are drawn
upon to accommodate the crowd that attends these noon hour
meetings. :. ; ' - -

In his philosophical pickings. He
would begin with a whimsical ab-
surdity and he would" use this as
a kind ot string or his fancies.

tending tend utilising the food no effort Is to be spared In mik-
ing the production a splendid

which can be supplied with the
sweet, white and alsike clovers,
and supplemented In several other

supply ot the world and the train
ra aaad IS aU (alvar ar ataaea t pa part af aah aad ad f . raat ety. Te wH iw""
a PftOOr BOX Katalke witi BROCHURE, peart a,o. W aaaJI alaa k-- --Wad
fa Var array at nlniitl luatiwtaiala ia an mm4 wmmtm. Damiia NOW ta rlawi
DUNDKirrr, to traat BALDNESS, te STOP HAI PRO at PALIJN'O. ftlM(
KOTALKO. app7 aea ar rwe datlyt wate la peer aivrar. far PKOor tlOX
KOTALKO OFFICES, BR-4- 6, SuUon X. NEW YORK

success.He would pick ud a thonrhting of specialists in the service There are nine singing partsItere, an oddity there and runvery easy ways. There will be divisions of chem and three speaking parts that are
istry, food distribution and manu

them all together. The finished
necklace was like those chaina of
queerly sorted charms made by
squaw women. t

There are 'two very important
taken by special characters; In
addition a chorus ot gypsy child-
ren and ae horns of adult gypsieti

factures including agricultural
and , interesting articles in The
Statesman rf 11.1.At these meetings there is congregational singing as "Al." he turned to me with In HARLEY-DdWIDS-Orjare prominent In the singing and

action.dolent deliberation, attempting towell as one or .more crisp, short, strictly non-sectari- an, relig-- Unouid be read by eveir .Von.ious" talks. - These things are not only a welcome and bene-- conceal tbe anxiety In his mind.

proaucuon. it will be sought to
make the work practical rather
than, theoretical. The world will
not only learn to make two blades
of grass grow where one grew
before, but hw to get the most

"Was he guilty?"ficial diversion for the noon hour for the men and women It was the thought tormenting

There have been many plars
and concerts In Salem this Ma-
son, but this is tbe first presenta-
tion of the kind since the Dunbar
Opera company was here last fall
In "Robin Hood."x 1

ui 7 tuu- -
cerned with the raising of poul-
try. One of them tells about th

who" 'gather, but this is a disinterested work of the highest Not Well Known
at Filling Stations

me at the very moment. Neither
of us had been ' thtnkina? ot anpublic value. At one of these recent meetings a high official proper feeding and care of baby other thing all evening.of the federal irovernment appeared and in the course of his Chicks. That is a nart nf ih.

nounsnment yoxsible from each
blade and how to get It where it
is 'needed most and at the lowest

Horrors of Day N

Make Porter Cold
talk declared that the religious future ol, the country, to a
large extent, is in the hands of the business men and women

poultry industry that must have One half of the world does not
Really, the man who wears

"Colonel, the horror of thispossible cost. In the science ofIntelligent care in order to in-
sure snccesa. The nthor rii

side whiskers ought to be com-
pelled to psy more for his photoday has made an old man ot me.supplying the world's stomach Every hour I could feel that sof graph. It Is worth It. .tells of a poultry plant near Cor- - mis coast win lead thanks to

of the land. He urged that each man and woman present en-
deavor to bring religious principles and practices into his
daily life and work, arid to try to influence others to do the
same, with a view to improving the United States religiously
arid In every other way. .

ty a freckled hand on my arm. Ivallis that Is conducted on a com Herbert Hoover. could see his gentle eyes smiling
Into mine. I believe him. I think EARTH GETS MILLIONS

OF BUMPS EVERY DAY
mercial scale; that will goon be
turning out 5000 baby chicks a he was innocent. Do you?TAXING KACHF.LORS.On the other hand, the committee on churches and re-- "Ton have seen many facing

death. A man might persist Inweek. This plant was started
only a few years aco by a ronnr

ngiuua urbanisation ui vne xxaiionai tivic rederauon, re--
He. But would a boy like thatporting at a recent meeting of the Federation in New York, a child keep at It so?"

The Montana assembly .. has
passed a bill levying e special tax
of $3 a head on all bachelors and

man with small capital, who has
by hard work and Intelligent ef-- "Nearly every man who haa not

pleaded guilty Insists on his Inrt - m u is now up to the governor to "The reason ia". rays old man
Economv. "that thev den'r call

nocense to his last breath. I don't
know about the Kid. He may have

uuc a tremendous success,
and who is going forward now

been speaking the truth. I feltdeveloping bis plant on a still that he was Innocent."larger and better scale. The ob "Good Cod. Al What a frightm mm
see what will happen to this la-

mentable class. An amendment
making a like assessment on spin-
sters was lost. The bachelors
will be tackled first. If a bache-
lor refuses to pay his tax the pre

--
-'i '.aCful think if they have murdered 1

ject of The Statesman In giving
so much space to the poultry in boy and he was not guilty. The

terrible Insolence of men to condustry In the Falem district is to vict on circumstantial evidence.induce men who understand u Does It notrove the conceit ofsumption would be that he may
be shot at sunrise. A good planphase of it, and who are wlllinsr Thought?

V J"There can be no certainty towould be to permit any single second hand Influence whatFUTURE 0ATES woman to. pay for any delinquent right have w then to Inflict anM.rrk in It .-- J t . ..
fc..Vfc.I ,W.it. "Y-e- '! irrevocable penalty? The evld

ence may be disproved; the char
and then be given a redemption
certificate which would be a Hen ges may be withdrawn, but the

THE GROWING BANK DEPOSITS

THE increase of bank deposits in the
States from 20 to 41 billion

dollars is traceable to two things. ' One
is a growing prosperity among the peo-
ple;, the other is their growing confi-
dence in banking institutions to better
handle their money than they can han

upon the person of the tax dodg condemned man may not he sumft Willamrttt, UcMiaaTill aid re- -
if i.

VBrrh 1" H'rWrt Loa Cp. Wtnrrrat Armorr. er. i When a woman had a tax
well In the navy office. Thetitle on a man the rest ot theMrrh 1 4 i9 TrHmr aal SrrJ,rHI rmrnlim f It. A. B h.ll mt

" "'I

Uo

often enough to get acquainted with the gas merchant.

"With a nol'ne capacity cf 2"4 Rallons, and tbe
average rider getting 40 to 60 miles per gsllon (many .

getting even mere) you can eee that af-x- r a full drink,
the Harley-Davidio- n tvul tackle a desert 121 to 1W
miles long without a 6toj.

"And oil? It i$nt "vrcrth talking about when you get'
COO to 1000 miles on a fallen, as the I Iarley-Davidso- n

does. In on- - mile you use less than two tenths of a cent'
worth of oil.

So much for Economy. Then think of the great sport
of motorcycling the exhilarating speed the COM-
FORTABLE riding the pure, freah air of the country

the sights of the big; city the smooth boulevards. This
great, heaping measure of healthful, broadening enjoy-
ment are the premiums you get with a liar ley-Davids- on.

1

Visit us one of these days and inspect the newest
Ilarley-Davidso- n road-negotiato- rs. They're tempting.
Haey-Davidso- na can be bought on the easy payment,

HARRY W. SCOTT
'The Cycle Man- --

H7 South Commercial Street

irooseveits always do. it was asstory would be easy.
sn asftistant secretary of the navyMarra 0. Y.nndr rnI 4hattfa Uraian4 Cell,. .f 8loCilr. law,. mm4 WIUMa that the senior Roorevelt begandle it themselves. IU'LKRS OF THE XAVT.Marra 57. Sona.T K.tr par.

Marea SI. Tk.ruli, nr:ii.... nt Lis great achievements. Fiank- -
- J " . J nmBTii, V rra, ln D. Roosevelt, the DemocraticMarra SI. Th.nHir Annul R.Im.Do YOU still believe the proverbial

l L : i ii . t ,, s i ,i
The new secretary of the navy

was a gunner's mate under AdarTi by Willamnta Clafc. Grand nominee for vice president, was
sn assistant secretary cf the navy.

tn unc. ircuiuu-ine-iirepia- ce is a Dener
I depository than the United States Na--

a. ll a"VL f am.

ApriL FrirfT Tn.t J.v-- .. miral Sampson in the Spanishi i ;"
The navy department would feelAmerican war and a sergeant o!uonai uanKT

n W. H. C. and Wil!aatt.April 1J. Ytiiay Batrball. Willaai- -
tl . V. af Ct at Kla,April IS, Halardar Bawball. Willaa- -

etl . t'. af O. at Knr.ii
lonesome without a Roosevelt.marines in the strife with Ger

many. He therefore has the sea ana it augurs well that young--

i A. April 22. rridar Inal rwlia Km. Theodore comes to It now. Hetr" Willaai-t- ta aad Whitman uu m Tivwpoini ana win t no
Way 5 n inrlntir, Aaaaat ranf-- r-

Dr. W. W. Campbell, fimo.t
dlrertor of Urk observatory, t'al-Ifornl- a.

who has announced that
not less than 20.ooo.ooo forelcn
bodies collide with the earth ev-
ery day. Despite these iWl.OQO.-oo-o

bumps tho earth wags on.
The atmosphere, bowerer avert
many tragedies, acting as a cush-
ion and buffer and also wearing
away by friction many big and
little visitors from space. The.
friction makes light. There s
where the shooting stars Come
from. -

Is slngr.larly true to form. Hstranger in the presence of aof EranealHal liiMi.ii..Mar t. .7 and in Ra.rk.it' Will.. gained the rank of Rcutenant colfleet. Lieutenant Coloned Theortt a. MThitmaa. at Walla W.ll.
Mk-- r 1. Kalafrfa. i dore Roosvelt." son of the. former oner In . war service. -- as did his

ra-tb-all, WiHawrtta r. O. A. C. at father, and bis experience In thepresident, will be first assistant'

SALEM oarooa "ecre!rr' He was an army man
in the 'world war, but ehouhl sit

narjdepartment Is like to paral
If I the, paternal record.

T.k.jti,h.cd,-- , fotKatl, WilUai-t- ia',. Italtaaaah, at Salra., " ; .. ... . r v. -e-tassifierf-Adsrfn The Statesman Brinz Results
! 1'


